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174.8 I Bolton Lodge . . . . . . 
171.31 Burlington-Montfelier Highway, US 2 

Bolton. Centra Vermont Rwy. 
171.21Winooski River, south bank ..... . 

North end of Monroe Skyline Section 
171.2 I River Road. Ferry. . . 
170.8 I Gleason Brook, crossing 
170.4 I Wiley Lodge . . . . . 
169.6 I Spruce Knob . . . . . 
166.4 I Alpine Trail (7), north end 
166.0 I Gorham Lodge, 100 ft. west 
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. I 100 I 84. 9 

.1!4001 85.7 

. 12900 I 88. 9 
I 3400 I 89. 3 
3800 89. 7 

Callahan Trail (3). 2.2 m. E. to Couching Lion 
Farm 

Forestry Trail (1). 3.1 m. E. to Couching Lion 
Farm 

165.3 I Camel's Hump, summit . . . . . . . . . . I 4083 I 90. 0 
165.1 I Alpine Trail (7), south end . . . . . . . I 3800 I 90. 2 

163.61Wind Gap .............. . . · 12800191.7 
Dean Trail (2). 2.3 m. E. to Couching Lion 

Farm 
Allis Trail (6), north end 

163.4 IForest City Trail (4). 2.2 m. W. to road .126601 91. 9 
163.4 I Montclair Glen Lodge .126701 91. 9 
163.2 IAIIis Trail (6), south end . 128901 92.1 
162.4 I Mt. Ethan Allen, North Peak, lookout . .136801 92.9 
162.3 IMt. Ethan Allen, South Peak . 13688 I 93.0 
161.3 I Mt. Ira Allen, east slope. Summit cl. 3506 .133801 94.0 
159.8 I Burnt Rock Mt. .13168 I 95.5 
159.2 I Hedgehog Brook Trail. 2.5 m . E. to road .128001 96. I 
158.3 I Cowles Cove Shelters .125201 97 .0 
156.9 I Huntington Gap . 12217 I 98 .4 
155.41 Beane Trail. 0.9 m. west to Beane Farm . . · 120201 99 .9 

Birch Glen Camp, 100 ft. via Beane Trail 
SOUTH 
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BIRCH GLEN CAMP TO BOLTON LODGE 

All trails and shelters in this division are maintained 
by the Green Mountain Club except the Hedgehog 
Brook Trail. South of the Winooski River, the New York 
Section of the Club is in charge, and north of there, the 
Burlington Section. Since much of the Trail in this divi
sion is along the skyline, hikers should take advantage 
of the water sources mentioned. Because the side trails 
in the Camel's Hump region form a network and are 
much used for making loop hikes, they are grouped 
together following the Long Trail description. Side trail 
numbers correspond to those on Map 9. 

From the Beane Trail junction, 100 ft. from Birch 
Glen Camp (155.4 m.), the Long Trail follows a contour 
around the north side of Beane Mt., passing through an 
area lumbered not long ago. Presently it reaches Hunt
ington Gap (156.9 m.) through which there was once 
a road but now even the trail shown on the USGS map 
is enti;ely obliterated in this vicinity. 

Continuing, the Long Trail bears northwesterly. to 
ascend to the west side of the ridge. Then, after crossmg 
the ridge (157.4 m.), it slabs the east slope through 
mature woods to Cowles Cove and the two Cowles 
Cove Shelters (158.3 m.), named after Judge Clarence 
P. Cowles of Burlington who helped in the building of 
trails in the Monroe Skyline Section. The old structure, 
built in 1920 is of the Swiss Chalet type, with bunks for 
4 and a stov~. The new shelter, a log leanto with bunk 
space for 6 to 8, was built in 1956 by the New York 
Section under the direction of Prof. Roy 0. Buchanan. 
The brook in front of the old shelter is an unusually 
reliable water source. Birch Glen Camp to Cowles 
Cove Shelters, 2.9 m., 1% h. (SB. 17'2 h.). 

From the shelters, the Trail rises gradually and, soon 
after reaching the top of the ridge, comes to the Hedge
hog Brook Trail on the right (159.2 m.). 

This trail, maintained by the owners of the land 
upon which it is located, ~escen?s 2:5.m. to the end 
of a public road from which pomt it 1s 2 m . to No. 
Fayston and 5 m. to Vt. 100. It is marked with fade? 
paint blazes (red and yellow) and axe blazes, and is 
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a short approach to Burnt Rock Mt. LT to road, 
2.5 m., 1 ~ h. (Rev. 2~ h.). . 

Beyond the trail junction, the L<?ng Tr<;ul becomes 
increasingly more rugged and more mterestmg. Soon a 
short spur (159.5 m.) leads left to a small glacial pothol.e, 
probably the highest pothole in bed rock to be found m 
New England. Not far beyond, the Trail comes. out of 
the woods and begins its irregular course over chffs and 
cobbles to the summit of Burnt Rock Mt. (159.8 m.). 
The mountain's name indicates the reason for its bare 
summit for its elevation (3168) is well below the scrub 
line. L~ss frequented than many Green Moun~ain s':'m
mits, it is regarded by some as one of the best v1ewpomts 
on the Long Trail with peaks and ranges near and far 
visible in most directions, only Camel's Hump and the 
Allens limiting the view to the north. 

North of the main summit, there are several other 
knobs. The Trail utilizes a ladder in Ladder Ravine 
(160.2 m.) and ascends Paris Skidway (160.9 m.), 
finally reaching its highest point on Mt. Ira Allen 
(161.3 m.) about 100 ft. below the summit which is 
located at the top of the cliff west of the Trail. Descend
ing, the Long Trail reacb.es a sag (161.4 m.). where, 
just to the left, is Lago Seco (Dry Pond), .this na~e 
being one of many given by Prof. Monro; to mterestmg 
physical features along the Mo~roe S~yh~e. . 

After some rough going, but httle chmbmg, the Trail 
begins a short steep ascent to the wooded South Peak 
of Mt. Ethan Allen (162.3 m.) and after a small dip, 
reaches the North Peak (162.4 m.) (about same height). 
Here there is a good viewpoint facing east. A fairly steep 
descent and a more moderate grade brings the hiker to a 
small rocky area (163.0 m .) where Camel's Hump looms 
up to the north; then, descending, the LT re'.lches a 
small clearing (163.2 m.) where old Montclair Glen 
Shelter was located until a few years ago. From here t~e 
Allis Trail (6) leads straight ahead 300 ft . to Ailts 
Lookout, and continues north to rejoin the LT at 
Wind Gap. 

At the clearing, the Long Trail turns left droppi~g 
down to Montclair Glen Lodge (163.4 m.), a log cabm 
with bunks for 8, built in 1948 by the Long Trail Patrol 
for the New York Section. There is a brook 70 ft. to the 
east. Directly in front of the camp may be seen the sou~h 
escarpment of the Camel's Hump ndge; the summit, 
not visible here, is about a mile beyond and 900 ft. 
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higher. Cowles Cove Shelters to Montclair Glen Lodge 
5.1 m., 374' h. (SB. 374' h.). ' 

From the Lodge, via the Long Trail North it is 200 
ft. to the site of the original Montclair Gle~ shelter 
where the Forest City Trail (4) descends westerly to~ 
ro'!'d leading to Huntington Center. The LT soon reaches 
Wm_d Gap (1?3.6 m.), the north end of the Allis Trail 
(6) JUSt menti?~ed. Here also is the Dean Trail (2), 
leading east to JOm the Forestry Trail (1) which descends 
to Couching Lion Farm. ' 

In Wind Gap the Cliffs of Camel's Hump's southern
most part tower above the hiker, but he does not have to 
scale them, for the Long Trail bears westerly then east 
to ascend ~o the ridge by a route only moder~tely steep'. 
Soon out m the open one may look down into Wind 
Gap with ~ontclair Glen Lodge beyond. Farther along, 
as the Trail follows the eas~ side of the ridge, the beaver 
pond~ a~ong the Dean Trail (2) are conspicuous below. 
Contmumg over rocks and through scrub the LT 
presently bears left into the woods. ' 

The Trail so~n passes Allen Smith Spring on the left 
(164.2), a .possible sou~ce of w'.lter, and upon reaching 
the west side of the ndge, skirts two minor summits 
with intermittent views. After a steep ascent the Long 
Trail reaches the south end of the Alpine' Trail (7) 
(165.1 m.) which diverges right to go around the cone of 
Camel's Hump. Just beyond, the LT comes out on the 
rocks, trends west around the south wall of the cone 
and reaches the summit of Camel's Hump from th~ 
southwest (165.3). 

CAMEL'S HUMP 
. This, the f~urth ~ighest mountain in Vermont (eleva

tlon 4083), is easily recognized from all directions. 
!"fo;e descriptive of this peak, when its striking profile 
is viewed from the east or west is a former name "Le 
Lion Couchant," said to have 'been bestowed on 'it by 
the early French explorers on Lake Champlain. Trans
lated as "The Couching Lion," it signifies the animal at 
res! rather than alerted for attack. At the foot of the side 
trails on th~ east is Couching Lion Farm, once the home 
o~ Prof. W~ll S. Monroe, who, with the aid of his many 
friends, bmlt much of the present Long Trail and many 
si~e trails between Breadloaf Mt. and the Winooski 
River. That part of the Long Trail between Lincoln 
Gap and the River, some 30 miles is called the Monroe 
Skyline Section in his honor. ' 
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To the south of Camel's Hump, beyond the Allens, 
General Stark Mt. is recognized by its wide ski trails. 
Next is Lincoln Mt. and, far beyond to the left, are Kill
ington and Pico Peaks. To the north, Mt. Mansfield is 
prominent, with the Sterling Range to the right. Farther 
distant is Belvidere Mt., distinguished by the white 
tailings of its asbestos mine, and just to the right of it, is 
Owl's Head in Canada. Mt. Washington is a little south 
of east, dominating the Presidential Range of the White 
Mountains, with the Franconia Range and Mt. Moosi
lauke nearer and to the south. Much nearer are the 
Granite Mountains in Vermont, and just across the 
valley are the Worcester and Northfield Mountains. Mt. 
Marcy is somewhat south of west, surrounded by 
adjacent Adirondack peaks. Whiteface Mt. stands alone 
to the north of them. Lake Champlain is visible for a 
large part of its length, with the Champlain Lowland 
and its many small eminences in the foreground. 

From the top of the cliff south of the actual summit 
may be seen the remains of the army plane which crashed 
here in 1944. 

Continuing north from the summit, the Long Trail 
drops down to the Camel's Hump Hut Clearing 
(165.6 m.), where were formerly located three huts 
which for years gave shelter to hikers. West from this 
clearing the Burrows Trail (5) descends to a road lead
ing to Huntington Center. To the east is a trail serving 
as both the Forestry Trail (1) and the Callahan Trail 
(3) for the first 0 .1 m., after which each takes its own 
course to Couching Lion Farm at the end of a road 
from North Duxbury . 

Continuing from the clearing, the Long Trail enters 
the woods and descends steeply to a spur on the left 
(166.0 m.) which leads 100 ft. to Gorham Lodge, a 
log cabin built in 1950 by the Long Trail Patrol as a 
memorial to the late H. W . Gorham, the funds having 
been contributed by members of the New York Section 
in which he was active for many years. There are bunks 
for about 12, and the brook to the south provides water. 
The Lodge has a stove but no fireplace. Hikers should not 
build camp fires here, for this is in a State Forest where 
open fires may be built only in authorized fireplaces. 
The fire danger is especially great in this location because 
of the humus soil and down timber. Montclair Glen 
Lodge to Gorham Lodge, 2.6 m., 274' h. (SB. 1%'. h.). 

North of the Gorham spur junction, the Long Trail 
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soon leaves the woods (166.3 m.) and shortly beyond 
reaches the north end of the Alpine Trail (7) on the 
right (166.4 m.). From here the LT descends steeply 
over rocks and through sparse forest growth, and con
tinues over the ridge, in and out of the woods, with fine 
views in various directions. The cone of Camel's Hump 
stands out prominently to the south with Gorham Lodge 
on the mountain's north shoulder. After passing over 
several pronounced knobs, an escarpment is reached 
(168 .6 m .), providing a view to the north over the 
Winooski Valley, with Bolton Mt. and its neighbors be
yond. 

Descending steeply, the Long Trail enters real woods 
and continuing along the ridge, passes several lookouts, 
and goes over Spruce Knob (169.6 m.). Beyond Bolton 
Lookout (169.7 m.), the Trail drops sharply and then 
goes down gradually to Duxbury Window (169.9 m.) 
where it bears to the left, descending to Wiley Lodge 
(170.4 m.). 

The construction of this lodge in 1949 by the Long 
Trail Patrol, was made possible by a generous gift from 
William 0. Wiley of the New York Section, who has also 
contributed to a fund for its perpetual maintenance. 
Especially well built, using log siding, it is one of the 
Trail's best structures. There are bunks for about 12, and 
adjacent Gleason Brook furnishes water for drinking and 
swimming. Gorham Lodge to Wiley Lodge, 4.4 m., 
231'. h. (SB. 3%'. h.) (Because of the views provided 
between these lodges, hikers will want to allow sufficient 
time for taking advantage of them.) 

Continuing north, the Long Trail uses an old logging 
road to a bridge (170.7 m.), where it bears right from 
the road, soon crossing Gleason Brook (170.8 m.). After 
following a very scenic route along that stream, the 
Trail emerges from the woods at the lower end of the 
logging road (171 .0 m.), and passes through pasture land 
to the River Road (171.2 m.) with the south bank of 
the Winooski River 100 ft. beyond. This is the lowest 
point on the Long Trail (elevation 325), and the north 
end of the Monroe Skyline Section. Wiley Lodge 
to the Winooski River, 0.8 m., Y2 h. (SB. %'. h.). 
Through hikers should allow time for crossing the river. 
A ferry is operated by the May family whose house is 
just west of the Trail on the river side of the road. Fare 
50 cents. The nearest highway bridges are at Jonesville, 
3 m. west, and Waterbury, 7 m. east. 
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From the north bank of the Winooski River, the 
Long Trail goes through a field, crosses the Central 
Vermont Railway and, just beyond, c_omes t? the 
Burlington-Montpelier Highway, US 2, m the village 
of Bolton (171.3 m.). . 

North of the highway, the Long Trail _follows a gravel 
road, passing a private road on the ng_ht (171.6 m .) 
leading 400 ft. to Joiner Brook where there 1s ai:i enormous 
pothole used as a swimming pool. Aft~r rea~hmg the _end 
of the public road (172.0 m.), the Trail conti_nues straight 
ahead utilizing a private road used for loggmg. It passes 
a large rock on the right (172.1 m.), goes on past Bryant's 
Lower Camp (174.1 m.), and beyond bears left onto an 
old logging road, returning to the presently used road 
at Bryant's Middle Camp (174.3 m.)._ Farther on, the 
Long Trail bears left from the road and m 200 ft . reaches 
Bolton Lodge (174.8 m.). . . . . 

This lodge, situated in a clearing pr?v1dmg a v~ew ?f 
Camel's Hump, was built by the Burh_ngton Sect10J?- m 
1928. It has a stone and stucco exterior and provides 
bunks for 12 to 14. Water at a spring 150 ft. to the north 
on the Long Trail. Winooski River (north bank) to 
Bolton Lodge, 3.6 m., 231'. h. (SB. 1%'. h.). 

SIDE TRAILS IN THE CAMEL'S HUMP REGION 
1. FORESTRY TRAIL. The beg~nning of this tx:ail 

is at a road junction just east of the site of the Couchmg 
Lion Farm buildings, 3.5 m. from North Duxbury. . 

From the road junction (0.0 m.), the Call.ahan Trail 
(3) goes straight ahead and the Forestry Trail bears left 
on a narrow road, passes an unocc~p1ed house and a 
camp in a clearing (abundant parkmg space) and ~t 
the end of the road, enters the woods \0.3 m.) . The trail 
climbs at a moderate grade, bears nght at the De.an 
Trail (2) junction (1.3 m.) and crosses. a brook twice 
(2.1 m . and 2.2 m.). Then, _after turnmg n~rth an~ 
ascending at a steeper grade, 1t crosses the Alpme Tra~l 
(7) (2.5 m .), and continues on to t_h~ Callahan Trail 
(3) (3.0 m.), with which it proceeds JOmt~y to the Long 
Trail at the Camel's Hump Hut Cl~anng. (3.1 m.). 
Camel's Hump summit is 0.3 m. south via _the Long Trail. 
Road junction to Camel's Hump summit, 3.4 m., 3 h. 
(Rev. 1 %'. h.). 

2. DEAN TRAIL. This trail diverges le~t fro~ the 
Forestry Trail (1), 1.3 m. from the road J1;1nctlon at 
Couching Lion Farm. From the Forestry Trail (0.0 m. ) 
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the Dean Trail heads west, crosses a branch of Ridley 
Brook (0.2 m.) and continues on to extensive beaver 
works (0.7 m.) which parallel the trail on the right for 
% m. Just beyond the upper pond is Wind Gap (1.0 
m.), where the Long Trail goes straight ahead 0.2 m. 
to Montclair Glen Lodge, and bears right 1. 7 m. to 
Camel's Hump summit. To the left is the north end 
of the Allis Trail (6). Road junction to Montclair Glen 
Lodge, 2.5 m., 2 h., (Rev. 1% h.). Road junction to 
Camel's Hump, 4.0 m., 3Yz h. (Rev. 2 h.). 

3. CALLAHAN TRAIL. Named for the family whcih 
occupied Couching Lion Farm before Prof. Monroe 
acquired it. This trail is the shortest route to the summit 
of Camel's Hump. Its starting point is the same as that 
of the Forestry Trail (1). 

From the road junction (0.0 m.), the Callahan Trail 
follows a lane straight ahead through Couching Loni 
Farm, now a part of Monroe State Park (undeveloped). 
It passes a loop on the left to the site of Prof. Monroe's 
house, and goes by an unmarked trail on the right lead
ing to the little cemetery where Prof. Monroe, his sister, 
and his several dogs are buried, each with an appro
priate marker. Just beyond here near the site of the barn 
(0.1 m.), the road ends (parking limited), and the trail 
goes ahead at a grade for the most part moderate, but 
in some places steep and rough. It crosses several brooks 
and, after passing two lookouts on the right (1.6 m.), 
soon comes to the Alpine Trail (7) (1.7 m.). Continuing, 
the Callahan Trail presently reaches the Forestry Trail 
(1) (2.1 m.) and coincides with it to the Long Trail at 
the Camel's Hump Hut Clearing (2.2 m.). Left from 
here it is 0.3 m. to Camel's Hump summit. Road junction 
to Camel's Hump summit, 2.5 m., 2%: h. (Rev. 1% h.). 

4. FOREST CITY TRAIL. This trail begins at a 
road junction 2.8 m. east of Huntington Center. To the 
left the road continues 0.5 m. to the beginning of the 
Burrows Trail (5). Right from the junction (0.0 m.), the 
Forest City Trail follows a logging road, crosses two 
brooks, and reaches the site of a CCC camp, "Forest 
City" (0.3 m.). After bearing right from the logging 
road (0.6 m.), the trail climbs gradually, making several 
brook crossings, and finally reaches the Long Trail (2.2 
m.). Montclair Glen Lodge is 200 ft. to the right and 
Camel's Hump 1.9 m. to the left. Road junction to LT, 
2.2 m., 1 }:!' h. (Rev. 1 ~ h.). Road junction to Camel's 
Hump, 4.1 m., 3Yz h. (Rev. 2~ h.). 
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5. BURROWS TRAIL. The beginning of this trail is 
at the summer home of Mrs. George H. Burrows, just 
beyond the end of the public road leading east from 
Huntington Center, 3.3 m. from that village. Heading 
east from the house (0.0 m.), the trail follows an old 
logging road, bears left and enters the woods (0.2 m.), 
soon crossing a brook. Presently leaving the logging road, 
it ascends at a moderate grade to the ridge between 
Camel's Hump and Bald Hill (1.9 m.), and follows the 
ridge to the Long Trail at the Camel's Hump Hut 
Clearing (2.6 m.). To the right it is 0.3 m. to the sum
mit of Camel's Hump. House to Camel's Hump, 2.9 m., 
2}:1' h. (Rev. 1 Yz h.). 

6. ALLIS TRAIL. This short trail, formerly a part 
of the Long Trail, bypasses Montclair Glen Lodge. From 
its south terminus at the site of old Montclair Glen 
Shelter, it is 300 ft. to Allis Lookout where the Adiron
dacks are visible between two Green Mountain ridges. 
Continuing, the trail reaches its north end at Wind Gap. 
Length, 0.3 m., % h. 

7. ALPINE TRAIL. Yellow blazes. Named by Prof. 
Monroe after one of his dogs. It goes around the east 
side of the cone of Camel's Hump and in no place is it 
in deep woods-much of it in the open-providing both 
local and distant views. Its south end at the Long Trail 
(0.0 m.) is 0.2 m. south of the summit of Camel's Hump. 
From this point it descends to the remains of the army 
plane (0.1 m.) which crashed here in 1944. Continuing, 
the Alpine Trail crosses the Forestry Trail (1) (0.5 m.) 
and goes on, mostly in the open, to the Callahan Trail 
(3) (1.0 m.). Crossing this, it proceeds over Basque 
Ledges and finally rejoins the Long Trail (1.7 m.) at a 
point 0.4 m. north of Gorham Lodge and 1.1 m. north 
of the summit of Camel's Hump. Length, 1.7 m., 1 h. 




